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Green Spirit Farms is celebrating its third anniversary by adding 
two new vertical farms to the family.  

Detroit Michigan: Artesian Farms
Located in an abandoned warehouse in Detroit’s Brightmoor 

neighborhood, Artesian Farms, plans to have it’s first harvests 

in January 2015. This neighborhood community, despite its 

history of economic challenges, possesses a strong passion for 

neigborhood farming and community growth. Bringing jobs, 

economic growth and year-round fresh produce to Brightmoor 

would not be possible without the right business partner and 

Brightmoor community activist, Jeff Adams.

“We have found the right partners - who have the 

same passion and vision as well as the right locations 

for two new family farms”, said Milan Kluko, President 

of Green Spirit Farms.  “We are excited about the 

opportunity to bring our sustainable and innovative 

vertical farming systems to regions which will create 

many new ‘green collar jobs’ for local residents”.  

Medina Ohio: Green Spirit Farms of Ohio
The newest farm under construction with local partners is in 

Medina, Ohio and is located in a former (vacant) warehouse 

building of just over 50,000 ft.  This farm will be bringing fresh 

and locally grown vegetables to northeast Ohio year round as 

well as other portions of the state and western Pennsylvania.  

The farms first harvest is scheduled for early February 2015 

and will use our new multiple vertical growing system (M-VGS) 

technology enhanced using Illumitex lighting that was tested 

at our New Buffalo MI location for the past six months. The 

forecast continues to be sunny & warm 365 and now in Ohio! 

Two New ‘Green Spirit Family Farms’
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Over 600,000 Plants Consumed
Over the past 3 years 
we have been proud 
to provide Lakeshore 
Foods, Martin’s 
Supermarkets  and 
other local markets 
with our packaged 
fresh produce.

  Current Crops
• Basil
• Bok Choy
• 4 varieties of lettuce
• Kale
• Spinach
• Sprouts

We are happy to annouce that Chicagoland’s 
Pete’s Fresh Market is now selling  
Green Spirit Farms lettuce and basil.
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Book Signing Event at Green Spirit Farms
February 28, 2015
Meet Dr. Dickson Despommier
When Columbia professor Dickson Despommier set out to solve 
America’s food, water, and energy crises, he didn’t just think big - he 
thought up. Despommier’s stroke of genius, the vertical farm, has  
excited scientists, architects, and politicians around the globe. Now, in 
this groundbreaking book, Despommier explains how the vertical farm 
will have an incredible impact on changing the face of this planet for 
future generations.

A supporter and friend to Green Spirit Farms, Dr. Despommier will  
be donating proceeds from this event’s book sales to the Earth Campus,  
the Green Spirit Farms community foundation. Books will be available for 
purchase.   https://www.facebook.com/EarthCampusGreenSpiritFarms

ABC 7 Windy City Live  January, 22 2014
Green Spirit Farms president Milan Kluko visits the live 
morning talk show to introduce the vertical farming concept
http://windycitylive.com/video?id=9403452

Urban Agriculture 9: Green Spirit Farms  October 2, 2014
Dickson Despommier and podcast host Vincent speak with  
Milan and Daniel Kluko, owners of Green Spirit Farms, about their 
sustainable vertical farm in New Buffalo, Michigan.  
http://www.urbanag.ws/urbag009/

TedX Muskegon  November 7, 2014
Milan Kluko presents the innovative concept of sustainable vertical 
farming.   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=acaKpKEL_sc
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